Resource's depletion led to that part of the old mine efforts to explore the new substituted resources in the peripheral or at the deeper region. These bring about the practicable need to forced ventilation technology of the long-distance heading face. Based on pre-processing software GAMBIT, three-dimensional computational model of the far-pressing-near-absorption has been set up. By using the commercial CFD software FLUENT, airflow organization of long heading face under the farpressing-near-absorption local ventilation model has been simulated. According to this, the paper has elaborated the internal mechanism of the far-pressing-near-absorption local ventilation model, and has analysis the ventilation effect of the classic ventilation features model. Studies have shown that: In local forced ventilation mode of the long duct exhaust and short duct forced, the scope of jet was significantly greater than that of exhaust. Duct location layout according to the classic effective parameters ranges of forced and exhaust is not conducive to the heading face dirty winds rapidly carry out. The value of speed at the center of laneway was fluctuated and dual-controlled by forced and exhaust. The air volume difference of forced and exhaust determines dirty wind carry out time and air quality within the entire laneway. The purpose of this study is providing theoretical basis and practical guidance to further parameter optimization study on local forced ventilation technology of the long-distance heading face. 
Introduction
Without complete ventilation circuit, long heading face cannot use the total pressure ventilation of the main fan, and usually uses local forced ventilation technology. Because the influence factors are more, the problems of long heading face ventilation are more. Accident statistics figure over the years shows that heading face is accident-prone areas. Therefore, the heading face ventilation is the weak link in mine ventilation. Existent ventilation problems of heading face mainly includes a lack of air flow at heading face, and air flow cannot meet the production requirements, and local fan suddenly stopped, and the ventilation system cannot adjust timely after a tunnel through and so on [1] [2] [3] [4] . October 15, 2002 , the speech of Comrade Wen Jiabao on the 80th anniversary of China Geologic Society and geologic work 50 years in the new China pointed out: With sustained and rapid growth of China's economic, the rate of consumption growth of more than half of 45 major mineral resources reserves rate is greater than that of reserves. Past familiar old mines have become crisis mines because resources' depletion, especially in eastern and central regions. Efforts to explore new substituted resources at deep and peripheral of old mines with market demand and resource potentials, with economic, social co-benefits, is currently a very urgent task. Long distance heading face ventilation in some resource's depletion mines becomes a reality for the speech. Therefore, local forced ventilation technologies at long distance heading face have become actual needs in mine part.
Previous studies of local forced ventilation technology focused on technology research for the ventilation and dust removal, improving of ventilation duct and fan in excavation ventilation, the application of automatic control technology, etc. These studies are difficult to accurately provide the regional distribution of velocity field and pressure field, and cannot visualize the flow field. These studies were not conducive to global understand to parameter's mechanism of the local forced ventilation of heading face. In recent years, commercial computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software is quite mature. Using CFD method, the numeric simulation of flow problems has become an important means of flow problems. Practice shows that results of numeric method are very accurate [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In this paper, the simulation object is a threedimensional turbulent flow system in local forced ventilation of long heading face. Through appropriate simplification, to establish a computing model by gambit that is pre-processing software of CFD software. The speed and pressure field was simulated by fluent. This paper discusses the mechanism and space vector characteristics of local forced ventilation of the long heading face.
Computational fluid dynamics simulation method

Main control equation
In the process of local forced ventilation at long heading face. The type of air flow is the turbulent viscous flow with relatively low air velocity. Air density changes and heat exchange can be ignored in calculation. Following assumptions have made in the calculation: (1) Ventilation air can be regarded as incompressible fluid; (2) The type of air flow is the steady-state turbulent flows, which meet to the Boussinesq approximation; (3) Turbulent flow viscous of fluid is isotropic [5] . Continuity equation
Two-equation 
; Other empirical constants in the equation include:
Model geometry
In order to strengthen the effects of local forced ventilation at the long heading face in this study, the ventilation type is the far-pressing-near-absorption. Duct layout position was determined according to the effective range of exhaust and forced. Running of the local fan can cause the induced air within the heading face, which can affect the airflow distributed within the laneway. Thus, according to the actual situation of heading face ventilation, in order to facilitate analysis, the heading face was reduced to X, Y, Z three-dimensional laneway space. Roadway cross-section is a square; specific dimension is: 3 m × 30 m × 40 m, duct specifications in mine used 600 mm. Duct suspension means is diagonally. Build computational model shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Far-pressing-near-absorption three-dimensional model.
Solution method and boundary conditions
Solver uses an implicit separation three-dimensional steady flow solver. Speed is absolute speed. Gradient options are based on volume element. The algorithm of velocity and pressure coupling is SIMPLEC. Wall treatment is enhancing efficiency by pressure gradient. Time-averaged equation was closured with the standard k-turbulent flow model. Viscosity coefficient and density of the interface use the arithmetic mean value of the adjacent nodes. The discrete methods of pressure field use standard discrete methods. Other discrete methods are second-order upwind discrimination. Model entrance boundary is an airflow entrance and model exit boundary is an airflow exit. The laneway wall is fixed boundary.
Uniform inlet airflow velocity is set 10 m/s and -6 m/s. Export type is OUTFLOW. Laneway wall imposed on no-slip boundary conditions. Wall is treated as insulation. The pressure gradient perpendicular to the wall is 0. A turbulence method was specified by turbulent flow intensity and hydraulic diameter.
Simulation results and discussion
Simulation results
According to the calculation model shown in Fig. 1 and boundary conditions and solution methods, Using Pre-processing software gambit and computational fluid dynamics software fluent, the numerical calculation of three-dimensional flow field in heading face ventilation have done. The matching velocity distribution was gain. In order to display better the speed and pressure field of cross-section, the five characteristics plane and a characteristic line were built by section dealing with technology. They are as follows: plane 1 (Through the center of two duct); plane 2 (Parallel to the heading face, the distance away from the heading face is 1m); plane 3 (Parallel to the heading face, the distance away from the heading face is 3m); plane 4 (Parallel to the heading face, the distance away from the heading face is 5m); plane 5 (Parallel to the heading face, the distance away from the heading face is 7m); characteristic line is the centerline of laneway. The flow field of plane velocity was shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . The velocity distribution of characteristic line was shown in Fig. 4 . 
Results and discussion
From the right-angle cross-section of the roadway, the speed of the airflow at the entrance is bigger than other places. The airflow was formed by inducing of pressure air jet. Induced airflow diffused to the excavation surface, and the speed of induced airflow was declined. The effect region of induced airflow was a relatively large range. This phenomenon is consistent with the effective range and effective suction. The eddy current was formed near to the excavation face. Eddy current intensity is closely related to the pressure into the air flow speed. There was a low-velocity zone at the both sides of entrance of the jet. Polluted air of heading face was discharged from the extract duct and roadway by the turbulent diffusion. The Figure 2 showed us that jet shape at air entrance was affected by the air export. The center region of the flow field was off-center. It is not conducive to achieve to the tunneling face.
The plane figures that perpendicular to the roadway axis (Fig. 3) showed us a lot of information. The speed and gradient of airflow at the place from the heading face 1m are less (Fig. 3(a) ). Jet effect of flow has was disappeared, and the flow is relatively stable. From the heading face 3m (Fig. 3(b) ) where the effect of the wall has decreased, the speed of airflow has increased; The velocity gradient has significantly increased, and the state of flow is relatively stable. The speed of air flow is big, and the jet is developing adequate for the entrance (Fig. 3(c) ). The disturbance regional becomes big of the action of induced airflow. For the effective absorption scales smaller than that of the effective range, compression wind has controlled the state of the whole region. Between the region of pressure inlets and outlets (Fig. 3(d) ), the dominant flow styles are jet and the induced airflow.
The data of Fig. 4 shows velocity distribution on the roadway center line. The speed fluctuation scale at the centre line is big. And it is controlled by inlet jet and flow outlet. The speed value is small where away from the entrance. Near the entrance jet, due to the induction of the jet, flow field of the roadway center is affected by the induction jet, and gradually increases with the jet development. An area interface between the original region and jet region led the speed of the roadway center line be smaller and local areas tend to 0. The attractive effect of extract flow lead to jet center of the entrance offset. Therefore, through the tunnel center, there is an area where the speed dramatic change, the maximum value is the speed of the jet center. The jet disappeared near to the heading face. The region is controlled by induced airflow, and it exists in the form of eddy current. The dust of the heading face is discharged by the form of turbulent diffusion and turbulent deformation.
Conclusions
By simulation and analysis to face flow field of the far-pressing-near-absorption, some conclusions can be introduced as the following:
(1) Under the local ventilation mode of the far-pressing-near-absorption, jet scope is significantly greater than suction scope. The role of the two jets is significantly different. The function of jet is broken up, disturbed dirt wind zone. The function of air vents is quickly pulled out the polluted air away the heading face.
(2) When we lay out the fan drums position according to parameter of effective and suction range, the jets of airflow entrance are not fully developed due to the influence of the outlet, which is not conducive to fast discharge polluted air at heading face.
(3) There are larger velocity fluctuations at center position of the roadway. The value of speed is dual control by inlet jet and the exist airflow. The breadth and depth of the impact of the entrance jet are relatively larger than that of the exist airflow.
(4) The difference of air volume between forced and exhaust determines the direction of the airflow within the roadway. And thus determines the air quality within roadway and the time of polluted air discharge of entire roadway.
